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CAPITAL IsOTES.to ray, but , com-
nion u they wal---- —Jg formed a
■geP»rt ofthe incentive to keep them 
eight. After
THE OOtJTLE ENTERED THE HOUSE,

Hutchinson heard sounds of merriment in 
the girl's room, and remained at the en-

: ■ . HHE , ------------ trance to the court for f ully three-quarters
suggested of an hour. About three o clock the
trying to In Consequence of Their Connection sounds ceased and he walked into the 

With the Proceedings of the court, but finding that the light
Parnell Commission. room had been extinguished he

home. During the hour occupied in 
standing at the entrance to or promenad
ing the court, he did not see a policeman. 
There is every reason to believe Hutchin
son’s statement, and the police place great 
reliance upon his description of the man, 
believing that it will enable them to run 
him down. The witness who testified 
yesterday to having seen the woman enter 
the house with a man with a blotched 
face, was evidently mistaken as to the 
night, as his description of her companion 
is totally unlike that given by Hutchinson 
in every particular. The bulk of the 
evidence taken fixes the time of the mur
der at between 3:30 and 4 o’clock. It 
transpired to-day that in addition to the 
facial mutilation of the murdered woman, 
the uterus was wholly and skilfully re
moved and laid in a corner of the bed.
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Sending Threats of Killing
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Housekeepers
friend.

To Hon. Hebert Dunemolr—The Case In the 
' Police Court-Defendant Denies the 

Accusation, and is Happy

Griffin he did not. He never 
or told him that some one was 
put up a trick or job on him. So far as 
saying anything about Mr. Dunsmuir, 
Griffin had tola him that he (Mr. Duns
muir) was the worst enemy he had in the 
world. He (Griffin) had always had a 
grudge against Mr. Dunsmuir. He never 
had much faith in Doctor Griffin, and did 
not at any time ask him if he had written 
anything about Mr. Dunsmuir.

m THEin the COLUMBIAwent MARKET. ROLLER MILLS,I From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 13.—The govern

ment are urged to abolish thp grinding of 
wheat in bond in view of the large pro
ductions in the west of late years.

The annual subsidy of fifty thousand 
dollar* held by the Bossier® line for trade 
with France is cancelled for breach of con
tract. Instead of nourishing tht- French 
trade, the company have been scouring 
all over Europe for freights and cutting 
rates fifty per cent below the unsubsidised 
lines.

Lord Stanley, replying to the French 
Canadian address, complimented them on 
their loyalty to the throne of Great Brit
tain, contrasted Canada’s institutions with 
those of the State, and urged the people 
to pay no attention to the annexation 
cries now being raised.

Hugh Ryan, of Toronto, bas secured 
the contract to build the Sault canal The 
price is a million and a quarter dollars. 
M, J. Haney, formerly with Onderdonk, 
is associated with him.

r
All Çoubtg Set at Beat as to the Fate 

of the Steamers Buger 
and 8 ante*.

nr the roues covet.
John Hamilton Griffin Was charged with 

sending threatening letters to Hon. Robt. 
Dunsmuir. The prisoner did not betray 
the slightest embarrassment as he stood 
up in the dock while the information was 
read to him.

Mr. Taylor, of Eberts & Taylor, who 
appeared for the prosecution, wished to 
amend the information by inserting the 
word “Gustavos” for “John,” charging 
Gustavos Hamilton Griffin with the crime 
stated in the information.

The change was made, the doctor re
marking that he wished to have the cor
rect name inserted.

“It would be rather difficult to say 
which is correct,” remarked Mr. Taylor, 
“you have so many names.”

Dr. Griffin stated that he intended to 
conduct his own defence, and the magis
trate, in reply to Mr. Taylor’s request 
that the prisoner be asked to enter a plea 
of guilty or not guilty, stated that he 
could not do so. as he was not trying the 
case but merely conducting a preliminary 
examination.

Supt. Sheppard, being sworn, stated 
that the information was correct to the 
best of his knowledge and belief.

Dr. Griffin then addi eased the court. 
He said: “ I would like the case to go on 
at once. We are prepared to go on. 
Our character is suffering in the eyes of 
the public. There is not a man in the 
city for whom I have more respect than 
Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir. In my paper and 
every other way I have shown my high 
respect for him. We would ask that the 
case proceed. ”

Supt. Sheppard stated that a remand 
was necessary to allow the prosecution to 
procure their witnesses.

His honor—Then the case is remanded.
Dr. Griffin asked if he would be allowed 

out on bail, stating that he could give 
whatever was asked for.

Mr. Taylor stated that the prosecution 
would ask that the bail be fixed at a large 
amount, and the Doctor remarked: “Then 
we will not ask for bail. We can stay in 
jail for one night. It will suit us very 
well.”

The case was remanded until this morn
ing at tile usual hour.

DR. ORIFFIN INTERVIEWED.

* 10 00

CAN ALWAYS86 Manufactured ENDERBY,
BESpallumcheen, B. C.FROM

Loadoi’s Mystery.
London, Nov. 13. —The latest White

chapel murder i< still the leading topic of 
discussion and all of the old theories as to 
the identity of the murderer are revived. 
The face of the woman Kelly, when her 
body was found, resembled a bloody ball. 
The note, ears and cheeks were missing, 
but the eyes had not been touched. Sur
geons stitched the face together as best 
they could, but it was found almost im
possible to identify the w;oman from such 
of the features as were intact or sewn to
gether. .

Choicest Wheats Depended Upon,LOCAL AND. PROVINCIAL.

i & fc it i 41 i û tof the Facile Disable*.
A despatch to The Colonist states that 

the Queen of the Pacific, due at San 
Francisco from Victoria yesterday morn
ing, broke two of the blades of her pro
peller by striking a log, and will not be 
able to reach port until to-day.

Westminster Coart of Assise.
The Westminster fall court of assize 

will be held to-day. Mr. Justice Mc- 
Creight presiding. The calendar is an 
unusually heavy one, as will be eqpn from 
the following list: Colee, for murdering 
John Baskett; Hen Cook and Ah Jim for 
mauler of an Indian girl; Jimmy, an In
dian, for attempting to murder Charley, 
an Indian; Donohue, two indictments for 
forgery; Jones, for the murder of Frank 
Durant; Johnny and Munday, Indiana, 
two indictments for larceny.

St. Andrew's Presbyterian chorea.
The subscriptions for the erection of a 

new church building for St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian congregation are coming in 
satisfactorily. A meeting of the building 
committee will be held the last of this 
month for the purpose of accepting the 
proposed plans. Working plans will then 
be prepared and tenders called for the 
work. If built on the plan proposed at 
present, the church will be the handsom
est religious edition west of Toronto. It 
is also proposed to add an illuminated 
clock and chime of bells in the tower, 
which, if done, will provide Victoria with 
a long needed time service.

COLUMBIA MILLING CO'Y,ADVERTISING RATES:
TRANSIENT ADVERTISING—Per line 

go lid nonpareil:—First insertion, 10 oenta; each 
subsequent consecutive insertion, 5 cents, 
vertisemefite not inserted every dsy, 10 cents 
per line each insertion. No advertisement

SS^ong the local items 

or reading matter, 20 omits per line each laser- 
tion/or|1.50 per line per month. If inserted, in 
column “What Some People Say, 30 cents per 
line each insertion, or *2 per fine per month. 
No Special Notice inserted for lessthan$3.

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten cent 
a line solid Nonpareil, each insertion. No ad-
T8R^eu£ÏRC0MMER0Ll?M)VERTISING 
as distinguished from everthing of a transient 
character—that Is to say, advertising referring 
to regular Mercantile and Manufacturing 
Business, Government and Land Notices—pub
lished at the following rates: Per line, solid 
Nonpareil, the duration of publViation to be 

specified at the time of ordering advertise-

Mbxe h“n one fortnight and not more than 
one month—60 cents.

More than one w 
fortnight—40 cents.

Not more than one week—30 oents.
No advertisement under this classification in

serted for less than $2.50, and accepted only tor 
every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 
each insertion. . .

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
nstructions inserted till ordered out.
Advertisements discontinued before expira- 

of specified period will be charged as if 
continued tor full term. , L „

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

ass' Where Cuts are inserted they must be ALL 
METAL—not mounted on Wood.

WELCH, RITHET & CO. ACTS, VICTORIA.Ad-

BRITISH COLUMBIA

LANfii INVESTMENT AGENCY, LimitedLATER.
The police are confident they are on the 

track of the Whitechapel murderer. Two 
witnesses st the inquest to-day described 
the appearance of the man seen going in
to the house with the Kelly woman short
ly before the killing, the description be
ing almost identical.

RUN DOWN IN A FOG.

Heavy Bains In England.
London, Nov. 13.—Recent heavy rains 

have flooded many districts in England.

Wby Gen. Warren ««signed.
London, Nov. 13.— In the house of 

commons tb-day Mr. Matthews, the home 
secretary, stated that Sir Chaa. Warren’s 
resignation aa commissioner of the met
ropolitan police, was due to his refusal to 
submit to the civil service rules, forbid
ding officials to publicly criticize the gov
ernment service.

■calk of laid Justice Baggnlly.
London, Nov. 13.—The Right Hon. 

Sir Richard Baggally, formerly lord jus
tice of appeal, is dead.

Bucharest Parliament.
Bucharest, Nov. 13.—-King Charles 

opened parliament to-day in person. In 
his address the King declared the gov
ernment’s foreign relations were satisfac
tory.

.1THOMAS ALLSOP, 
HIDNSY a. MASON, 
OTTTrXJàDR -A- HOLLAND

DIRECTORS,
THE CARIBOO ELECTION.

HEAD OFFICE,- 56 New Broad Street, - LONDON, ENGLAND.I. B. Nason and A. Barlow Nominated 
for the Local House.eek and not more than one

The business ot ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the above 
Company and will be carried on by the Company from this date as a 
general Land Investment and Insurance Agency.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates. Town Lots ar d 
Farming T-anda for Sale on easy terms.

Victoria, a C.. May 16th, 1887.

The Collision Between the Umbria 
and the Iberia. Polling Day of the Dominion Election on the 

22 nd Instant—Polling Day for 
the Local on the 

86th.

10 cents per line

Pull Particulars of the Accident—The Officers 
of the Umbria Display Great Coolness and 
Avert a Panic-Passengers on the Cnnar- 
der Say the Vessel Was Running Too

eSI-tl-dw
(Special to The Colonist.)

Barker ville, B. 0., Nov. 13.—Poll
ing day for the Dominion election is fixed 
for the 22nd instant. The candidates are 
Barnard, Rogers and McLeese.

For the load, Ithiel B. Nason, of Bar- 
kerville, and Abraham Barlow, of Ques- 
nelle, were nominated 
iug day is fixed for the

Past. LADIES WAUKENFAUST,(Special to The Colonist.)
New York, Nov. 12".—The Cunard 

steamship Umbria, which sailed from New 
York for Liverpool at 1:30 o’clock on 
Saturday morning, ran into and carried 
away the steamer Iberia off Long Beach,
N. J., at 1:10 o’clock in the afternoon.
The Umbria’s collision bulkhead was A combination,
mrtly crushed in above the water Une. There ^ Q0 other remedy or combina- 
The Iberia was run ashore and her crew ^on 0; medicines that meets so many 
of thirty men taken aboard the Umbna. requirement,, „ does Burdock Blood 
The Umbna, though her injuries are not utiters *n its wide range of power over 
serious, was brought back to her dock, SUoh Chronic diseases as Dyspepsia, Liver 
where she arrived about noon on Sunday. and Kidney Complaint, Scrofula and all 
Her captain, McMickan, gives the follow- humorg o{ y,e blood.
ing particulars of the accident : The ------ :—^-------------
Umbria had slowed down on account of
the thick fog encountered soon after ms- suffering and crying with pain of Cutting Teeth ! 
missing her pilot at Sandy Hook. At 1 If so send at once and get a bottle of “Mrs. p. m/a whistle ws. heard apparently ^^SS^fSSSJS 
from the starboard side. The captain, the poor little sufferer immediately. Depend 
wLa wm on the bridge ordered the upon it, mothers; there is no mistake about iL 
engines to be stopped entirely. Almoet
immediately after this was done a steamer softens the Gems, reduces Inflammation, and 

J gives tone and energy to the whole system.
1 Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for children

TO OUR READERS. ----- AND-----

CORK SOLED BOOTS !Readers of the Weekly Colonist will 
find in this issue the first instalment of 
the celebrated novel “ A Gilded Sin,” by 
Bertha M. Clay. It is the intention' to 
make the publication of serial stories in 
the Weekly, a feature for the year 1889, 
and works of none but high class novelists 
will be published.

Poll-yesterday. 
26th instant. 1 'Another Mjntertona Death.

London, Nov. 13. —Popular excitement 
over the Whitechapel murders received an 
additional impetus to-day by finding a 
woman’s body floating in the Thames. 
The body was well-dressed, and the police 
are uncertain whether to acceunt for the 
woman’s death by murder or suicide. 
There is as yet absolutely no clue. The 
woods adjacent to the place where the 
body was taken from the river have been 
searched by the police and a rough look
ing fellow carrying a large bowie knife 
has been arrested. He will probably be 
discharged, as there are no proofs against 
him.

lüeabroeh-Crosby.
Last evening, at the residence of Mr. 

A. C. Fluinmerfelt, Gorge Road, Mr. 
Bagster R. Scabrook, cashier of the Al
bion Iron Works, was united in marriage 
to Miss Elvira A. Crosby,late of Markham, 
Ont. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. John W. Wad man,in the presence of 
the relatives and friends of the high con
tracting parties. The bride looked lovely 
and was charmingly attired. Though a 
resident of Victoria but a few months,she 
has won numerous friends, and was the 
recipient of many handsome presents. 
The groom is one of Victoria’s most de
serving young men, and he and his charm
ing bride have the congratulations of a 
host of well-wishers, to which are added 
those of The Colonist.

■Just the Thing for Winter Wear,
.

ERSKINE’S Boot ai Shoe El, 'ORIBM,tts
TWO TRIPS.

A Colonist reporter called at the police 
station during the afternoon. He was 
met at the door of the jailer’s office by 
the doctor, who greeted him with a hearty 
grasp of his kid-gloved hand. Motioning 
the reporter to .take a seat at the table 
which he had just vacated, and taking 
another himself, he expressed himself as 
greatly pleased that The Colonist had not 
forgotten him. A new spaper man him
self, he considered The Colonist the 
best paper west of Montreal. He had 
had the pleasure of telling the other city
papero what he knew of the affair, and To IHB Editor:—In reply to the chal- 
waa very anxious that The Colonist . 0f D. H. Cameron, of Westminster, 
should know what he had to say as well pu£liahed in Tuesday morning’s Oolon- 
In fact he was very willing to talk, and 1 desire Btat5, firati-That when he 
very voluble in expressing the pleasure he he w„ in no c,mdition to wrestle at 
felt at being interviewed He looked N'naim0, having had but three days’ 
anything but uneasy; wss dressed as he pract;ce he was in as good condition as 
usually is when seen on the street, the myself, as I had but the same time topre- 
glossy silk hat being set squarely on his )or the match. Secondly—He had 
head, had the ends of his little black hui own choice of style, mine being catch- 
moustache waxed till they stuck out like ag-calch-can; and further, he had his own 
needles, and was m every respect his gay ehoice of referee. I am now perfectly 
Aua debonnaire self. willing to give him a return match, same

The reporter, having^ seated himself, he atyle (Graeco-Roman), to take place in 
gave the following version of the affair: Victoria on the 24th inst., for $260 a 
The first I heard of the case wss this gid and j hwe deposited $60 with The 
morning. I was walking on Government Colonist to cover the deposit of $50
street, near Mr. Morrisons drug store which Mr. Cameron has already placed. «...__
and was going in to get a bottle of medi- j Smith Nanaimo V . Y* ,, .cine for my wife, who is sick, when two , I London, Nov. 13.—Considerable wreck-
officers came up and handed me a warrant, , Thf arrangements may now be com- ^ and a number of bodies have been
after reading which I went with them pletedfor the match, and, if all concerned waehed aahore between Love and Polper-
and they called a carriage. We drove to want fair play and a good house, the con- ro in CornwsU during the last few days, 
the police station, or city hall I suppose tesfc ran take place m Victoria. One of the bodies has been identified as
you call it here. Then I examined the   ----------- that of Captain Meyers, of the German
warrant and found that it charged me MARINE. ship Theodore Ruger, from Hamburg for
with having written a letter to the Hon. ----- Sydney. Articles that have come ashore
Robert Dunsmuir in which I stated that H.M.S. Espiegle has returned to Eaqui- have been recognized as belonging to both 
1 would kill or murder him. Of course malt. that vessel and the Cunard steamer Nan-
my astonishment was so great that 1 The Pilot towed the Altcar to sea yes- tez, which the Theodore Ruger was in 
laughed at the matter. An hour after I terday morning, bound from Moodyville ooüision with 36 miles off the Lizard.

arraigned before the magistrate 1 to Melbourne. There is now no doubt of the loss of both
asked to hsve thé information read and The ship America was picked up by the vessels, with most of the crew of the Nan- 
said I would defend myself. 1 told them Pilot in the Straits yesterday and was tez and a part of the Roger’s crew. The 
I was prepared to go on with the case, as towed to Departure Bay last night. survivors, who were lauded at Trouville,
I felt sure there was nothing in it and The bark Bundaleer arrived in Royal j included sixteen of the Roger's and two of 
that Mr. Dunsmuir had been grossly im- Roads yesterday, and will go to East Wei- the Nantez’s crews. It is believed that 
vosed upon, and that 1 entertained the lington to-morrow. I all of the others went down with their fast,
highest respect for him. He having sup- The Pilot reports the bark Carleton | vessels, 
plied me at different times with and the bktn. Retriever for Port Town- 
passes over the road and for my reporters send, bound up the Straits. Capt. Gib-
on the Social World. The prosecution sou of the America, reports several ve«-| London, Nov. 13.—In the proceedings 
not being ready to go on with the case it sels outside, among which are two loaded of the parneu commission to-day, Presid-
was remanded until to-morrow at eleven barks, all bound in. ^ Ja>tice Hannen said the court had
o’clock (this morning). I ascertained that The Alexander is expected to arrive decjded to admit all of the Timet’ docu- 
the latter was signed by a John Baptiste from Comox to-day. On her way np she mentSt even those papers which the 
LeBlanch. That is all I know of the case, towed up the bark Whitmore to Departure goheftors had thought to be spurious, in
I never saw or heard of the letter before, Bay for coal. order to them in tlpiir search for
and that is all I know of it. T may state Bark Don Nicholas, to load coal at truth. Sir Charles Russell stated to the 
that a few days ago, my printer, Mr. Nanaimo, cleared from San Francisco or, 10Qurt that he had received menacing 
Cohen, informed me that certain parties Monday. I letters, in consequence of his connection
had been to his office examining my man- Ship Tam O’Shanter and bark Emelie, with the prooeediogs before the commia- 
uscript and comparing my handwriting, both from Nanaimo, arrived at San Fran- aion Justice Hannen replied that he 
He did not know who the parties were, cisco on Monday. also had received threatening letters, as
and he asked me if 1 had written anything The steamship Albany sailed from Yo- p0aaibly had other persons interested in 
about Mr. Dunsmuir. I had not and told kohama on the 8th inst. for Vancouver, the cage The examination of witnesses 

lf him to let anyone that wanted to, see my with a cargo of about a million and a half wag then resumed, Edward Flannagan 
the Provincial Secretary when he knew manuscript and particularly any friend of pounds of tea and about 380 bales of te,tifying that he was present at meetings 
that the work in the Government offices Mr. Dunsmuir s. I told him I had noth- silk. , held m Pittsburg and New York. The

ing to fear. The S.S. Abyssinia sailed from Vancou- ute Stephen J. Meany presided
Reporter—What reason had you for ver yesterday afternoon for the Orient. and collected fuuds for the pur

saying you “had nothing to fear ?” Among her passengers are the Bishop of I o[ buying firearms for use in
Doctor Griffin—Why, Mr. Cohen said Japan, Rev. A. King, Misa Hartley, Misa [rebroj. jamee Mention deposed that 

that they wery trying to put up some trick Birkenhead and Miss Lowdeu, all of both Fenians and Leagures had taken 
on me. It was in answer to his question whom arrived from the east by special car. part in outragee and moonlighting. All 
if I had written anything. I have no idea The steamship also takes 83 Celestials to o{ the mootiighters he knew were mem- 
who it could be that wishes to injure me. China, and about 860 tons of flour and bent of the league. Peter Faherty, of 
I have so many enemies and so few friends mixed freight. The Abyssinia arrived off (jdlway testified he was not ashamed’ to 
that I cannot suspect anyone. I always the harbor at 12 last night, and after confess he had often engaged in moon-
treat everyone aa my fnend and some of landing the pilot started on her voyage to U htu) Moreover, he said, he was
them turn out the reverse. I can’t au- China. ________ ________ ready to perform the same duty again.
spicion anyone and I have no fears of the 
result. I have had no dealings with Mr.
Dunsmuir. I have sold my bonded coal
land, 3200 acres, near his, to the Oregon William Moorhead, of Portland, is in 
Improvement Company and would have the city.
left British Columbia some time since Sir Clare Ford, at present representing | fa Last the Police Have a Clue to
but am waiting for the modified the Court of St. James in India, is men-
conditions of the sale to be tioned as the probable successor of Lord
confirmed by the board in New Sack ville at Washington. Sir Clare Ford,
York. I wish you would add, please, that who has been knighted since his first rest-1 He Is Seen la Company with His Latest Vie- 
I consider Mr. Dunsmuir is too honorable deuce in Washington, was first secretary 
a man to be a party to anything of that of the legation under Sir Frederick 
kind. I am certain Mr. Dunsmuir has Bruce.
been imposed upon by some malicious Police Officer Lindsay left this morning 
persons—state that, please. That letter for Westminster where he is required to 
was written, I believe, on the 14th of give evidence in an important criminal
August. I don’t know how it is that case before the court there. I London, Nov. 13.—Hopes of the pol-
nothing has been heard of it till now. D. W. Higgins, M. P. P., returned ice catching the Whitechapel murderer,
Last week Mr. Cohen said some one is home by the Sound steamer last even- which had almost entirely died out, were ——------»——------ . , I TT„11 __ J T „ nrl
trying to get hold of your signature or ing. raised to-day to a point of buoyancy, in London, Nov. 13.—The Prince of | pBlti OI riH»ll dllU J_iO.Llu
your manuscript. They were comparing Annie Firman, Arthur Firman and I consequence of the testimony at the Kelly Wales’ handicap steeple chase was won by
vour handwriting. It is not likely that John Jack are at the Driard. inquest of George Hutchinson, a groom, “Magic.” The handicap race for the
if I wanted to write any letters of the W. B. Wilson, of Vancouver, is at the who had known the victim for some years, Ohstiworth Plate of 600 sovereigns was
kind I would write it in my usual hand- Driard. and who saw her with a male companion won by “Albertus.” The race for the I tm tie purchase of the building known „ , -rnvna l HIT,
writing If I wanted to wnte a letter to John Hutchinson, M. D., of Detroit shortly before 2 o’clock on the morning of Davendges Stakes of 360 sovereigns, for as f* fiU X f! A TÏTlTTl A T n!Mr. Horton here and sign it John Brown Mich., is at the Clarence. the murder. Hutchinson testified that he two-year olds, was won by “Pioneer. “H# H»D «f Ü» CWKhll litdnffT lffitltot#, uUlll JHUrl U UAllUIilAl li
I would not be likely to write it in my E. L. Ligget and wife, of Granits, saw London, Nov. 13.—American railway _____
own hand. When the case came up this Mont., are at the Clarence. A well-dressed man securities are flat at the stock market, the AT <aVT A TvfXOT=T-A.3ST,
morning the judge wanted to fix bail, but William McKenzie, of Boston, is at the with a Jewish cast of countenance accost cutting of railway rates in the ünlted | q,, whid, it stands-hsM an sere.
I told him I was quite content to spend Clarence. the woman on the street at the hour men- States having depressed the market.
mv first tight in jail as the reward—say Chas. H. Freedman has returned from I tioned on Friday morning, and the cir- New York,Nov. 12.-The Brie Railroad ,, ,
remuneration—for such would be ample Lotion, Eng., and il registered st the oumetanoe of his acquaintance with her company insists on its differential »tee, s^""Tmd«swm wreceirsuattnesame 
to justify the result.” Driard. induced him to follow the pair as they and to-day has put in force rates from |

This being all that Dr. Griffin had to Ben Young, of Canoe Pass, is at the walked together. He looked straight into New York to Chicago ranging from 46
say the representative of Tsqt Colonist Driard. the man's face as he turned to accompany cents to 19 cento, or from five cents to
bade *»««« “good day,” the doctor express- Wyman Clark has returned from a trip the woman, and followed them to Miller one cent per 100 pounds below the cut I Tendem to be aenfc in to Secretory or Treasurer fba nendillflf election for the
injr a hope that the reporter would “do to Spokane Falls. Court out of mere curiosity. He had no rate made this morning by the New York on or before 1st December, 1888.
the ease justice ” and called upon Mr. J. R. Chase has returned from Kam- thought of the previous murders, and cer- Central Advices from Philadelphia state w. P. JAYNES,
James Cohen at his printing office on Fort loop:, where he has been spending a few tainly no suspicion that the man oontem- that the Pennsylvania road has met the J. IgBOTHAJJ. ^
street. Mr. Cohen at firsthad very little day». plated violence, since his conspicuous ^t and issued reduced schedules. I treasurer, now .

“When you have nothing to say, don’t 
say anything,” was the very good advice 
once given to a young orator. It is 
equally applicable to journaliste, young 
and old. They would save themselves 
much humiliation, and their readers from 
many an infliction, by following it closely.
The Victoria organ of the Opposition, 
having nothing to say about the Provin
cial Secretary’s mission to the East, bores 
its readers with a leading article, in which 
there is neither information nor common 
sense, neither wit nor wisdom. The 
writer evidently intends to be funny, but 
he succeeds in being only silly. He con
siders it smart to take it.for granted that 
there can be no business of sufficient im
portance to the Province to warrant the 
Provincial Secretary taking a journey to 
Ottawa. There is really nothing clever or 
original in this supposition. It is exactly 
such an idea as would suggest itself to 
an ill-natured idiot who wanted to find 
fault with the Government without know
ing whether or not it has done anything 
worthy of blame. Everyone at all ac
quainted with public business, knows 
there are times and occasions when the 
presence of a member of the Local Gov
ernment is,in the interests of the Province, 
absolutely required in Ottawa. Every
thing cannot be done by correspondence.
There are representations to be made and 
explanati ms to be given rendering the 
presence of a person intimately acquainted 
with the whole business, whatever it may was 
be, who is prepared to present the Pro
vincial aspect of the case in its true light.
A few words at the proper time from a 
capable man who is bound to see that 
justice is done to the Province he repre
sents, may be of incalculable value to its 
inhabitants both now and in the future.
And no one but a school district politician 
would give a moment’s thought to the ex
penses, trivial as they must be, of such a 
representative. The reference to a “junk- 
etfcing trip” on the part of our contem
porary is unfortunate. As everyone 
knows the Hon. Mr. Robson is not given 
to taking unnecessary holidays. Work is 
his dissipation. But the Times surely 
need not be reminded of a “junketting 
trip” which its principal owner took when 
public business of the utmost importance 
demanded his immediate attention.

132 GOVERNMENT STREET, COR. JOHNSON.
mar23-d&w-lyr

.
fThe Zanzibar Trouble.

Zanzibar, Nov. 13.—An armed mis
sion, consisting of 1,200 fighting men, and 
2,000 followers, has been dispatched by 
the governor to Lake Nyassa. Its object 
is unknown. > A report from North Ny
assa, under date of Sept. 19th, says the 
situation at that time was more encourag-

GAME OUT OF THE FOG
directly across the Umbria’s bows, headed 
north. The Umbria’s engines were at 
once reversed at full speed, but her head
way carried her on, and she struck the 
stranger on the port quarter, carrying 
away a portion of the stem. Boats were 
at once lowered, and the Umbria’s mjur-„ 
ies ascertained as described above. Mean
while the steamers drifted apart and were 
out of sight of each other about fifteen 
minutes, when they encountered each 
other again. The first officer of the disabled 
vessel came aboard. He said the steamer 
was the Iberia, of the Fabre Line, with 
fruit/ ëtôt^tïom the Persian Gulf, Capt. 
Sangles and a crew of thirty men. Her 
machinery had broken down and she had 
been lying-to making repairs for thirty 
hours, and had just got underway when 
the accident occurred.

THE IBERIA

teething is pleasant to the taste and is the pre
scription of one of the oldest and boat female 
physicians and nurses in the United States, and 
is for sale by all druggists throughout the world. 
Price twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for “Mbs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,' 
and take no other kind. urr3Veod-dw

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

d. h. cambron’s challenge.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.A Warlike Movement.
Berlin, Nov. 13,—Prussian General 

Heis has been sent to Rome for the pur
pose of establishing more intimate rela
tions between the general staffs of the 
German and Italian military to the end 
of facilitating a harmonious mobilization 
of the armies of the two nations, should- 
joint action become necessary.

Attempted Assassination.
Vienna, Nov. 13.—It is reported that 

an attempt has been made uçon the life of 
Prince Ferdinand, of Bulgaria.

NOTICES. for Infants and Children.

I Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di- 
WuioStijurloni medleetioo.

The Cxetaub Covpaht, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

x “Oaetoria is so well adapted to children that
[recommend it ae superior to any prescription 
known to soe.” H. A. Archer, M. D.,

to 80. Oxford BA, Brooklyn, N.Y.

NOTICE.
mHURSDAY, the 16th instant, having been 
JL Mt apart and appointed by His Excellency 
the Governor-General in Council as a day of 

Was a steamer of about 1,000 tons. She I General Thanksgiving throughout the Domin- 
belonged to Marseilles and carried no ion, the Public Offices will be dosed on that 
passengers. Her officers were French and | day. 
the crew Arabs, Greeks and of mixed 
nations. The Umbria had on board 216
cabin passengers, 67 intermediate and 420 __
steerage. There was great excitement Provincial SecretarysOffloe, 
among them, but the good management of lst November, 1888. 
the officers prevented any serious panic.
Among those on board were Thoa. Bar
ring, the banker; Edw. Cooper; the Earl
of Norburg, Mayor John Boyd, -----
Thacher of Albany, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Alexander, Hon. Boyd Winape, U. S.
Minister to Switzerland, and a host of 
others equally well-known. The Umbria [L.S.] 
stayed by the injured Iberia several hours, VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the United 
but it was finally decided that she would 
have to be abandoned, as she was sinking

TIMBER LICENSES.MISCELLANEOUS*

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. THAT I 
IN have made application to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase 200 acres of land situated in Cariboo 
District and known to be occupied by me for 
the purpose of making hay, keeping stock, etc.: 
Commencing at a stake on the left bank of 
Little Deep Creek (or Knife River), about one 
and a half miles east of my N. E. corner stake. 
Lot 8. group 4 ; thence south 50 chains ; thence 
west 40 chains i thenoe north 50 chains : thence 
east 40 chain, to .take ^

141 Mile House, Slat May, 1888. jun7-dl-w2m

NOTICE.
By Command,

JNO. ROBSON,
Provincial Secretary. mHE FIRM OF SWAN fc TOMPKINS, OF 

-L Comox, B. C., has been this day dlssolvèd, 
Mr. Tompkins retiring.

The business will henceforth be carried on by 
the undersigned under the style and title of 

“BENTLEY AND SWAN.”

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. THAT 60 
N days after date I intend making applica

tion to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
and Works for a lease for timberii 

purposes of the following described 
and, situate in Coast District. B. C.

(1.) Commencing at Johnson’s Point, on the 
west side of NakwaktoNarrows, Seymour Inlet, 
thence north westerly along the south shore of 
Seymour Inlet, 320 chains more or less; thence 
due west 240 chains moreor less, to the shore of 
Queen Charlotte Sound ; thence south easterly 
along said shore to Slingsby Channel ; thence 
along said channel to the place of commencement.

(2.) Branham Island, situate in Coast District, 
near the entrance of Seymour Inlet, and con-

G. LITTLE.
sep22-dlt-w2mo

We beg to call attention to the fact that Mr. 
Tompkins* connection with the firm has entirely 
ceased. of Lands ■3WALTER BENTLEY. 

ROBERT SWAN. 
Comox. Sept. Wth, 1888. sep30-<Uw-w3w

HUGH NELSON.

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, 
Qubkk, Defender of the Faith, etc., etc., etc. NOTICE.

To the Returning Officer of the Electoral 
District of Cariboo:the umbria’s damaged bulkhead

wa. repaired at once and she rammed her , HBRKAS a Tecancy hM hBppened in the
b7 a.

the captain acted with wise precaution in District of Caiiboo, We command you
returning. - that, notice of the time and place of election jeB-d&w-3mo

An hour before the collision, the Ini-1 ^niy given, you do cause election to be 
bria had narrowly escaped another acci- made according to law, of one member to serve 
dent. The French line steamer La Nor- ^ Legislative Assemb y of the Province of 
mandie, which was also bound out, was British Columbia, tor the Electoral District of 
running about parallel with the Umbria cariboo, and that you do cause the nomination 
and the two steamers could hear one an-1 Gf candidates at such election to be held on the 
other’s whistles at intervals. Suddenly
the La Normandie’s whistle sounded I and do cause the name of such member when 
nearer and in a few seconds thé vessel so elected, whether he be present or absent, to
___ in sight just before the Umbria’s be certified to our Supreme Court, at the City
bow. There were cries of alarm, but the of Victoria, on or before the sixteenth day of 
pilote on both steamers gave the proper January, 188B, the election so made, distinctly 
turns to their wheels and the vessels and openly under Our Seal, duly endorsed upon 
swung away and in a moment were out of this Our Writ, 
sight again. Ex-Mayor Thatcher of Al
bany, says that the shock when the Um
bria struck the Iberia did not seem at all 
severe in face of the terrible damage done 
to the latter.

mHE UNDERSIGNED WILL SELL HIS 
JL Valuable Farm of 229 Acres, located on the 
Chemainus River, and the best locality on the 
Island for wild fowL Apply on the premises.

.
The Parnell Commission.

JAMES HABART,
Chemainus XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT, 60 

\ days after date, I intend to apply to the 
_ _________ra « wm.mfltt* Vell*v 50 v 150 'hief Commissioner of Lands and Work for

OREGON SHfcaa -mBSKSEH
the Healthiest State in the Union. Grass District Commencing at a post near theahore. 
always green ; no cold winters ; no hot summers: thence running westerly eighty chains ; thence 
no cyclones; no thunder storms ; no failurt. of south twenty chains; thence easterly eighty 
crops ; cheap living; magnificent scenery ; rich chains; thence northerly twenty chains to place 
prairie and timber land cheap. A 10-acre fruit Qf commencement. TMTXT __ ,
arm at Salem produces more income than a JOHN CLAYTON,

section of farming land in the Mississippi Val- September 11th, 1888, sepl4-w-2mo
ley. Illustrated pamphlet free.

BOARD OF TRADE, Salem, Oregon.

m

mmday of
:

IniAKE NOTICE. THIT I INTEND TO L apply, sixty days after date, to the Hon. 
Chief Commission w cr Lands and Works for 
permission to purch on • hundred and sixty 
acres of land, situare ou Smith's Island, Coast 
district, described as follows: Commencing at 
a post on the north side of Smith’s Island, said 
post being measured fr m a point on Smith's 
Island opposite the eastern boundary of the 
Inverness Cannery and about 1 of a mile east 
thereof: thenoe S. 40 chains; thence E. 40 chains; 
thence N. 40 chains; thence W. along the short 
to the commencing point, and including the 
blind slough running over the middle of the land.

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 16,1888. A. Yo------
ocl7-w-2mo.

came 1117

ELECTION CARDS-

To the Electors oftheVictoriaDistrict
In Testimony whereof. We have caused 

these Our Letters to be made Patent, 
and the Great Seal of Our said Province 
to be hereunto affixed: Witness, the 
Honourable Hugh Nelson, at Our Gov
ernment Houset at Victoria, the twenty- 
sixth day of October, in the year of Our 
Lord One thousand eight hundred and 
eighty-eight.

gives no^râtilï^cS
date to be one of their Representa
tives in the Local House, on the 
first opportunity that shall occur.

J. D. PEMBERTON.

fearfully behind hand and had good 
reason to believe that a public official, one 
of his subordinates, was defrauding the 
public, had taken a “junketting trip,’’the 
Times and the public would have good res

te find fault. But when a high civic

The

THE DISCIPLINE ON THE UMBRIA
perfect. The officers and men seemed 

to know exactly what to do, and their 
coolness inspired confidence among the

EE^rèKrEl-~. -^ssssssLi
plainly heard on the Umbria, it took 
several hours to bring them all aboard the 
Umbria. Members of the Iberia’s crew 
who have been interviewed declare that 
the steamer’s whistle was regularly blown, 
and that the Umbria was running at 
high speed. Wm. E. Gedden, London I stQre and Lot 4, Block 19. 
agent of the Vogeler Company, of Balti- lUToWla t>qxt
more, who is an experienced traveller, | Mapio -Day.
says the Umbria was running fully 17 
knots an hour, and he had felt surprised 
that she should be run at such a speed.
He says the shock of the collision was oi5f 
hardly felt on board the Umbria. Wm. ___

SSSSrram «HI* UlBUffl II*
sometime afterwards. —

nov7-lw

---------------------- BELMONT
To the Electors of the Cariboo- Jersey Dairy and Stock Farm

lillooet District:
In seeking your suffrages at 

the coming election of a Mem
ber to represent you in the 
House of Commons of Canada,
I beg to assure you that I am 
and always have been a Con
servative in politics, and will, if 
elected, heartily support the 
Government of Sir John Mac
donald and endeavor by every 
means in my power to advance 
the interests of the District.

S. A ROGERS.
octai-d&w

son
official went on a “junketting trip” under 
just such circumstances, the Times had 
not a word of even friendly remonstrance 
to say. In its estimation the pleasure of 
its friend and master was of more impor
tance than the interests of the public. 
He might go and have a good time at Van
couver, no matter what became of the 
money of the city taxpayers. But when 
the Provincial Secretary goes to Ottawa 
on important business, the sleepy Times 
wakes up and attributes to him all kinds 
of unworthy motives./ This is not honest 
journalism. It is not even decently fair 
party criticism. The newspaper that is 
blind and dumb when its friends neglect 
their plain and imperative duty should 
not be stupidly suspicious and senselessly 
captious when an opponent takes a jour
ney in the performance of the duties of 
his office.

By Command, I ,
J. W. MILLER, Proprietor.

BREEDER OF JERSEŸTÂYRSHIRE CATTLE. m
TO LEASE 1PERSONAL. iChoice young Stock for sale. Buyers invited.

novll-wkly-5tON THE TRACK. COLWOOD P. O.

MUNICIPAL The Weekly Colonist
-FOR 1889.-

|y
the Whitechapel Murderer.

To be leased for a term of five (5) years.
tim and Followed—The Police Confident 
of Banning Him Down from the Descrip
tion Obtained of His Appearance. particulars apply to the Clerk of Muni- 

Council, Somenos. novl5d&w-tf

TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS!(Special to The Colonist.I

As an inducement to new sub
scribers the WEEKLY COLON- 
1ST will be mailed to any address 
in Canada or the United States, 
Irom now until the end of Decem
ber, 1889, for the price of One 
Year's Subscription, $2.00. Many 
new and attractive features will 
be introduced during the coming 
year, which will retain the Weekly 
Colonist in its acknowledged 
standing as the leading Weekly of 
the Province.

Send for Free Sample Copies.
Liberal commission allowed to 

Agents.
All Postmasters and School 

Teachers are authorized to act 
as Subscription Agents.

1 BarkerrUl., Oct. lSth, 1888-

TENDERS i '2

The friends of Harry Newman, traveler 
for C. P. Reed & Co., Toronto, are anx
ious about his whereabouts, 
been heard of in ten days. Foul play is
suspected.

The chief engineer of canals has made 
his report at Ottawa on the tenders re
ceived for the Sault Ste Marie canal. 
Among the lowest tenders are Raynor, 
Beldon & Co., of New York.

Judge Killam has been appointed a 
vice-royal commission to enquire into the 
charges made against Premier Greenway 
and Attorney-General Martin by the 
Winnipeg Free Press and CaU.

He has not
:

We are authorized to say 
that Robt McLeese, M. P. P., 
is the Conservative Candidate 
for the Oariboo-LiHooet Seat

7

Fumiture, Lamps, &c.

Commons, Ottawa.
oeU-lnUHUtwChildren Cry for_ Pitcher's.Ctttoria.
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